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The additional UPSC item list contains a total of 48 subjects, one of which is anthropology. The UPSC Anthropology program for the IAS exam focuses on the ability of candidates to understand the subject as a science and apply knowledge to the problems people face. The themes included in this theme are related to
human evolution, social structures, cultural evolution and development. For more information on similar optional subjects, check out the related article. Anthropology Syllabus for UPSC: - Download the PDF Here are candidates who choose Anthropology Optional in UPSC to discover that the program focuses on issues
and topics related to development and Indian culture. This subject can be easily prepared for candidates who work as teachers, social workers and sociologists, etc. Candidates need to be careful with UPSC Mains to better develop a strategy for their training. They should read the UPSC anthropology curriculum quite a
few times as optional training in the right manner will increase the chances for IAS applicants to give good marks in the civil service consideration. IAS Anthropology Syllabus Anthropology Optional Theme has two works (paper I and Paper II) in UPSC Mains. Each paper has 250 stamps with a total of 500 stamps. Find
the below IAS Anthropology Curriculum: Anthropology Curriculum for UPSC (Paper-I) If you are preparing for UPSC 2020 civil service expertise, you can check out the related article. Anthropology Syllabus for UPSC (Paper II) Anthropology optional should be carefully prepared if one chose it for UPSC Mains, studying
the documents of previous years, as well as going through the relevant books on anthropology for UPSC. ISU applicants can integrate their training for anthropology optionally with preparation for general research in prelims and mains, as there is a overlap in the curriculum of both subjects. Once the curriculum has been
adopted, IAS applicants are also asked to obtain the correct optional anthropology strategy to avoid errors in preparation for the UPSC IAS exam. The table below lists a few relevant articles on the preparation of the UPSC Anthropology and IAS exam: Understanding the curriculum and exam format of UPSC CSE (Civil
Service Exam) is something that people are often confused with, but here we need to help you clear all your doubts. First of all, the civil service exam is conducted in three stages, as in the following. Stage I Stage II Stage III Preliminary Examination - Held in June each year. The results will be announced in August. The
main examination is carried out in October of each year. The results will be announced in January. Personality Test (interview) - Conducted in March. Final results will usually be May. Now, since you've figured out the different stages of what I want you to do, this, take a look at the image below, it will help you in
understanding upcoming topics. ↦Prelims consist of 2 mandatory documents out of 100 100 for 200 marks each, for each correct answer you will be rewarded with 2 marks and for each wrong answer you will be punished 1/3 mark allocated to this question (i.e. -0.66 marks). ↦ The questions will have multiple choices
(objective type with four options). ↦Nuers in the preliminary exam will not be counted for the final ranking and service distribution, but only for qualifying to the Mains exam. ↦YSwas have to note here that the only paper marks I will count to help you qualify for the Mains exam, and Paper II is a qualifying document,
meaning that you will have to dial a 33% mark, so your paper-I will be evaluated. If you can't score 33% in Paper II, your paper-I won't be evaluated, and thus you won't be able to qualify for the Mains exam. Below is a picture of how the issue looks in UPSC prelims: ↦Maita is 1,750 marks while the interview is 275 marks
(Total 2025 marks). ↦Former examination (the main part) consists of 9 works, but only 7 works are counted for the final rating of merit and distribution of services. ↦In all other paper is just a qualifying document (i.e. you will have to score 33% of the atleast stamps in both newspapers, if you are unable to score, your
other documents will not be evaluated , so your journey will end here.). ↦A candidate for the UGCC civil service exam depends only on the mark scored in the exam and the interview. ↦Paper A (300 marks): - One of the languages included in the 8th Schedule of the Indian Constitution (e.g. Hindi). This document will not
be binding on candidates from the states of Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Megalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Sikkim. ↦Paper B (300 marks): - The English language issue is basically a Grade 10 level consisting of understanding, synonymous, antonyms. UPSC Other merit documents Sillabus notes paper I Essay (2
Essays each of 125) 250 Paper-II General Studies I (Indian Heritage and Culture, History and Geography of the World and Society) 250 Paper-III General Studies II (Management, Constitution, Statehood, Social Justice and International Relations) 250 Paper-IV General Studies III (Technology, Economic Development,
Bio-Diversity, Environment, Security and Disaster Management) 250 Paper-V General Research IV (Ethics, Honesty and Ability) 250 Paper-VI Optional Subject-Paper I 250 Paper -VII Optional Subject-Paper II 250 Below is the picture of how the issue looks like in UPS Mains. file_downloadSyllabus 2020 UPSC
Additional Paper Note: ↦ there are 2 additional papers of the same subject at your upsup basis exam. ↦Each has 250 marks, thus summing it up to 500 marks. ↦Southing the right optional paper is very important, as it decides the fate of your future. Download UPSC optional paper in PDF Click here the training program
for the interview:- Star Interview is not a test of knowledge as it has already been tested through various different different Examination. It is rather a test of OT attitude, bias, personality and presence of mind. Note: ↦Read you DAF (Detailed Application Form) very carefully and make a matter out of this in every way
possible. ↦Skip with current affairs (particularly sensitive topics like women, environment, politics) as they will ask for your opinion. Sub Total (core only) : 1750 Marks Personality Test : 275 Marks Grand Total : 2025 Signs And ranklist will be produced 2025 marks and accordingly services will be appropriated. Main
Theme Anthropology Maines Sillabus Anthropology is one of the very few items in UPSC Syllabus of which has been significantly reduced over the last few times. With the elimination of topics such as ethnicity, anthropology (development), reproductive biology and many others, the topic has become easier and more
popular. UPSC Anthropology Sillabus PDF Download Some of the important key features is that many contenders believe that the anthropology subject has less content in anthropological theory, research methodology, etc. Anthropological subject is often a choice for graduates of natural sciences, as it contains elements
of science. This enduring quality will attract graduates of the natural sciences and will help very easily understand the concepts, theories and principles of anthropology. Educational material for anthropology is also widely available in all libraries and the Internet. How to prepare anthropological basics? The best time to
prepare is when the preliminary exams are over. Try to try physical anthropology based on and theory-based questions as much as possible. For case studies, look out for it, how to use it on relevant topics where there is a need to explain the concept. Practice charts for the physical part because, the visual will eventually
get more marks. Also take good notes for theories. Since the subject is scientifically oriented, answering questions, you have to stick to a clear and crisp. Candidates should also add diagrams, flow diagrams where they need to. Finally, continue to update the latest trends and developments in anthropology from
newspapers, magazines and the Internet. Anthropology Syllabus PAPER - I 1.1 The importance, scope and development of anthropology. 1.2 Relationships with other disciplines: history, economics, sociology, psychology, political science, life science, medical science. 1.3 The main branches of anthropology, their scope
and relevance: (a) socio-cultural anthropology. (b) Biological anthropology. (c) Archaeological anthropology. 1.2 Human Evolution and Human Appearance: (Organic Evolution-Theory of Evolution in Historical Perspective, Before Darwinian, Darwinian and Post-Darwinian Period. Evolution brief outlines of terms and
concepts of evolutionary biology (doll rule, Cope rule, Gause rule, concurrency, convergence, convergence, radiation, mosaic evolution); Principles of systematization and taxonomy, basic primate taxa, tertiary and quastic primate fossils, Hominoid and Hominide Systems, Human Origin and Evolution-'Homo erectus and
Homo sapiens'. 1.3 Phylogenetic status, characteristics and geographical distribution of the following: (a) Preplastocense of fossil primates-Orealitecus. b) hominids-pleziantropes/Australopithecus of Africa, paranthropes, Australopithecus. c) Paranthropus-Homo erectus-Homo erectus javanicus, Homo erectus
pekinensis. d) Homo Heidelbergensi. (e) Neanderthals-la-chapel-aus-saints (classic type), Carmelite types (progressive type). f) Rhodesian man d) Homo sapiens-Cromognon, Grimaldi, Chancelede. Recent advances in understanding evolution, distribution and interdisciplinary approach to understanding fossil type
relative to other 1.4 Evolutionary trend and classification of primate order, Relationships with other mammals, molecular evolution of primates, Comparative anatomy of humans and apes, movement of primates;-terrestrial and arboral adaptation, skeletal changes due to direct posture and its effects 1.5) Cultural evolution
- broad outlines of prehistoric cultures: a) Paleolithic b) Mesolithic b) Mesolithic b) Neolithic d) Chalcolithic e) stability and change in the family. Typological and process approaches to family study. The impact of urbanization, industrialization, education and feminist movements. The universality of the family is a criticism.
2.2 Concept of kinship : Definition of kinship, incest prohibition of exogamy and endogamia. Principles of descent types and functions. Political and jurassic aspects of kinship. Single-line, two-way and double descent. Descent, filiation and complementary kinship. The terminology of kinship, typology and approaches to
the study of Alliance terminology and origin. 2.3 Marriage: Definitions, types and variations of marriage systems. Debate on the universal definition of marriage. Regulating marriage is preferential, prescriptive, prescriptive and open systems. Types and form of marriage dowry, bride-price, pests and the stability of
marriage. 3.1 Learning about culture, models and processes. The concept of culture, the model of culture, the relationship between culture and civilization and society. 3.2 The concept of social change and cultural change: 3.3 Social structure and social organization, role analysis and social network. Institutions,
community groups. Social stratification: principles and form, status, class and power, gender. Nature and kinds of mobility. 3.4 The concept of society. 3.5 Approaches to the study of culture and society-classical evolutionism, neo-evolutionism, ecology of culture, historical features and diffusionism, structural and
functionalism, and personality, transactionalism, symbolism, connivical approach and new ethnography, post structuralism and post-modernism 4.1 Definitions and functions of religion. Anthropological approaches to the study of religion -evolutionary, psychological and functional. Magic, witchcraft and witchcraft;
definitions and functionaries: priest, samn, man of medicine and sorcerers. Symbolism in religion and rituals. Ethnomedicine. Myths and rituals: definitions and approaches to their research - structural, functional and process connection with economic and political structures. 5.1 The importance, scope and relevance, the
principles governing production, distribution and consumption in communities insist on hunting, fishing, pastoralism, horticulture and other economic purposes. Fomalist and substantive debate-Dalton, Karl-pollini and Marx approach and new economic anthropology. Exchange: gifts, barter, trade, ceremonial exchange
and market economy. 5.2 Theoretical basics. Types of political organizations - gangs, tribes, leaders, states, notions of power, power and legitimacy. Social control, law and justice in tribal and peasant societies. 6.1 Concepts of Anthropological Development Perspective. Development models. Criticism of classical
theories of development. Concepts of planning and planned development. The concept of participatory development. Culture ecology and sustainable development. Moving and rehabilitating. 7.1 The concept of research in anthropology, subjectivity and reflexivity in terms of gender class, ideology and ethics. The
difference between methodology, methods and methods. Nature and explanation in anthropological research. Positivist and non-positive approaches. Comparative methods; character, purpose and methods of comparison in social and cultural anthropology. The basic methods of data collection. Interviews, participation
and other forms of observation, graphics, questionnaire, case study methods, advanced casestudy techniques, life history and seconday sources, oral history, genealogical method, participation, learning and evaluation (PLA). Rapid Participation Assessment (PRA). Analysis, interpretation and presentation of data. 8.1
Concept, scope and core branches of human genetics. His relationship with other branches of science and medicine. 8.2 Method of studying genetic principles in human and family research (pedegran analysis, double study, adoptive child, co-double method, cytogenetic method, chromosomal and karyotype analysis),
biochemical methods, immunological methods, DNA technologies and recombinant technologies. 8.3 The method of twin research is zigosity, readiness assessments, the current state of the double study method and its application. 8.4 Mendeleev genetics in human and family research, one factor, multifactorial, lethal,
subletal and polygenic inheritance in humans. 8.5 The concept of genetic polymorphism and the population, the Hardy-Weinberg Act; causes and changes that bring down the frequencies of mutation, isolation, migration, selection, inbreeding and genetic drift. Consanginal and non-consanginal mating, genetic load,
genetic effect of consanginal and cousin marriages (statistical and probabilistic methods of studying human genetics). 8.6 Chromosomes and chromosomal aberrations in humans, methodology. a) Numerical and structural aberrations (disorders) b) Sexual chromosomal aberrations-Clinefelter (XXY), Turner (XO), Super
female (XXX), intersex and other syndrome disorders. c) Autosoom Aberrations Down Syndrome, Patau Syndromes, Edward and Cree du Chat. d) Genetic fingerprints in human disease, genetic screening, genetic counseling, human DNA profiling, gene mapping and genome research. 8.7 The concept of race in its term
of character and biological perspective. Race and racism, the biological basis of morphological variations of non-logical and metric symbols. Racial criteria, racial traits in relation to its puffiness and environment; biological basis of racial classification, racial differentiation and racial interbreeding in a person. 8.8 Ethnic
groups of humanity-characteristics and distribution in the world, racial classification of human groups. The world's most important living nations. Their distribution and characteristics. 8.9 Age, sexual and demographic differences in ghentic marker-ABO, blood groups Rh, HLA, Hp, Transferrine, Gm, blood enzymes.
Physiological characteristics - Hb level, body fat, heart rate, respiratory function and sensory perception in various cultural and socioeconomic groups. Exposure to air pollution by smoking, alcoholism, drugs and occupational health hazards. 9.1 Concepts and methods of environmental anthropology. Adaptation-social
and cultural deterministic theories -criticism. Resources- biological, non-biological and sustainable development. Biological adaptation-climate, ecological, nutritious and genetic. 10.1 The relevance of understanding modern society. Ethnicity dynamics at the rural, tribal, urban and international levels. Ethical conflicts and
political events. The concept of ethnic boundaries. Ethnicity and the concept of a nation state. 11.1 The concept of human growth and stage of growth - prenatal, natal, infant, child, adolescent, mature, feeling. Factors influencing the growth and development of genetic, environmental, biochemical, nutritional, cultural and
socio-economic. Aging and aging. Theories and observations - biological and chronological longevity. Human physique and somatotypes. Methodology for growth research. 12.1 Reproductive biology, demographics and population studies. Reproductive physiology of a man and a woman. Biological human fertility. The
relevance of menarche, menopause and other bio-conditions for fertility. Fertili patterns and differentials. 12.2 Demographic theories - biological, social and cultural. 12.3 Demographic data registration system, selective methods, duel reporting system. 12.4 Population structures and population dynamics. 12.5
Demographic indicators and coefficients, life table structure and utility. 12.6 Biological and socio-ecological factors that affect fertility, fertility and mortality. 12.7 Methods for studying population growth. 12.8 Biological effects of population control and family well-being. 13.1 Anthropology of Sports 13.2 Food Anthropology.
13.3 Anthropology in the design of defence and other equipment. 13.4 Forensic Anthropology. 13.5 Methods and principles of identity identification and reconstruction. 13.6 Applied human genetics - paternity diagnosis, genetic counseling and eugenics. 13.7 DNA prevention and disease treatment technology. 13.8
Anthropo-Gentics in medicine 13.9 Serogenetics and cytogenetics in reproductive biology. 13.10 Applying statistical principles in human genetics and physical anthropology. Paper - 2 1. The evolution of Indian culture and civilization-to-historical (paleolithic, mesolithic and neolithic), protohistorical (civilization indus). Vedic
and post-vedic endeavors. Contribution of tribal cultures. India's demographic profile is ethnic and linguistic in the Indian population and their distribution. The Indian population is a factor influencing its structure and growth. The basic structure and nature of the traditional Indian social system is criticism. Varnasharam,
Purusharta, Karma, Rina and Revival. Theories about the origin of the caste system, the Jajmani system. The structural basis of inequality in traditional Indian society. The influence of Buddhism, Jainism, Islam and Christianity on Indian society. . 4. The emergence, growth and development of anthropology in India
contributed to the 19th century and early 20th century admin scientists. Contribution of Indian anthropologists to tribal and caste research. The modern nature of anthropological research in India. Approaches to the study of Indian society and cultural, traditional and modern. 5.1 Aspects of Indian village-social farming
organizations, the impact of the market economy on Indian villages. 5.2 Linguistic and religious minorities are social, political and economic. 6. The situation of tribes in Indian biogenetic variability, linguistic and socio-economic characteristics of the tribal population and their distribution. Problems of the land of tribal
communities, poverty, low literacy, poor educational institutions, unemployment, underemployment, health and nutrition. Development projects include tribal displacement and rehabilitation problems: the development of forest policies and tribes, the impact of urbanization and industrialization on the tribal and rural
populations 7. Problems of exploitation and deprivation of planned castes/planned tribes and other backward classes. Constitutional guarantees for planned tribes and Social change and modern tribal societies: the influence of modern democratic institutions, development programs and social security measures on tribes
and weaker parts. The emergence of ethnicity, tribal movements and the pursuit of identity. Pseudo-plemism. 8. Social changes between tribes during colonial and post-independent India. 8.1 The influence of Hinduism, Buddhism, Christianity, Islam and other religions on tribal societies. 8.2 The Tribe and the Nation
State are comparative studies of tribal communities in India and other countries. 9 History of tribal management, tribal policy, plans, tribal development programs and implementation. The concept of PTG (primitive tribal groups), their distribution, special programs of their development. The role of the N.G.O.s in the
development of tribes. 9.1 The role of anthropology in tribal and rural development. 9.2 The contribution of anthropology to understanding regionalism, communism and ethnic and political movements. Issue Documents Anthropology (En) Anthropology Strategy Recommended Reading for Anthropology (New) (New) upsc
cse anthropology syllabus pdf
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